THE PURE EV

**DIMENSIONS**
- Length (mm): 4070
- Width (mm): 1890
- Height (mm): 1460
- Wheelbase (mm): 2420
- Tire: 185/60 R16
- Kerb Weight (kg): 1315

**VEHICLE PARAMETERS**
- (0-60km/h) <3.1s
- NEDC Range (km): 360
- Ground Clearance (mm): 170
- Max Gradient (%): 20

**BATTERY / ELECTRIC MOTOR / CHARGE**
- Battery Type: CAT (LiFePO4 battery)
- Battery Capacity (kWh): 40.7
- Electric Motor Type: Permanent Magnet Synchronous
- Motor Power (kW/Ps): 96/35
- Max Torque (Nm): 120
- AC Home Charge (0%-100%): 8 hours
- DC Fast Charge (30%-80%): 20 mins
- Body Integrated Charge Socket: CCS2

**INTERIOR**
- Leather Seat
- Back Seat Foldable
- 355 Litres Trunk Capacity
- 6-way Driver & 4-way Passenger Seat Adjustment
- Driver and Shotgun Seat Backrest Pocket
- Rear Seat 2 Headrests
- 12 Inch Segment Code Screen Instrument
- Reversing Camera / Anti-Glare (Adjustment)
- Column Shifters (6-Speed 5 Gears)

**ENERGY SAVING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM**
- HEPA, N99 Air Filter
- Air Filter Replacement Reminder on Screen

**EXTERIOR**
- Alloy Wheel
- Front Bonnet Wiper
- Electrically Adjustable Exterior Rearview Mirror
- Automatic Headlamp
- 5 Rear Fog Lamps
- LED Daytime Running Lights (Integrated)
- LED Tail Lamp
- LED High Mounted Stop Lamp
- Battery Charge Indicator Light
- One Remote & One Mechanical Key
- Front Cabin Decoration Cover

**SAFETY PROTECTION SYSTEM**
- Dual Front Airbags
- Front / Back Seat Emergency Locking Belt
- Seat Belt Reminder / Driver
- Speed Sensitive Control Locking
- Child Proof Automatic Unlock
- ABS-EBD
- Parking Sensors
- Vehicle Backup Camera (Dynamic Auxiliary Line)
- Electric Power Steering (EPS)
- Child Safety Lock
- Electronic Stability Control System (ESC)
- Hill Start Assist Control (HAC)
- Electronic Park Brake (EPB)
- Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
- Vehicle Maintenance Reminder
- Electronic Hydraulic Braking System (EHS)
- USB Port Data + Charge + (Bottom of the Rear View Mirror Dashboard Report)

**BODY / BRAKE / SUSPENSION / DRIVING MODE**
- High Strength Steel Specially Design Structure
- Muffler / Tailgate Arm Suspension
- Disc Brake System (Front / Rear)
- Front Drive + Driving Mode
- 3 Passengers Seat

**COMFORT**
- Electric Anti-Condition
- Remote Key Entry System
- Front/Rear Door Power Window (Auto)
- Rear Windshield Heated Defrosting
- Mechanism System
- 16 in Intelligent Control Mirror Large Screen
- Drive & Static Sensor Laser Washer/Partner & Coat
- Cruise Control Wheel
- Multi-Function Steering Wheel
- Dome Light
- Car Body Security System
- Immobilizer
- Door Close Reminder
- 1 USB Port (Data + Charge)
- Rear USB Port (Charge)
- Power Outlet (Without Cigarette Lighter)
- Vehicle Maintenance Reminder
- Battery Maintenance Reminder
- 6 Speakers (2 Bass, 4 Treble, 2 Full Range)

**OTHERS**
- Battery Low Temperature Pre-Heat System
- Mobile Interconnection (Android and iOS)

**Appearance Color**
- Silver Cloud White
- Porcelain Cyan
- Sky Blue
- Clear Sky Grey
- Avocado Green
- Cherry Blossom Pink

**Interior Color**
- Classic Edition (Black)

380+ km
0.5 Rupees per km
10 years or 200,000 km Warranty (whichever is earlier)
8 years or 150,000 km Warranty (whichever is earlier)

#EndlessPossibilities #CGreVolution

Follow us on: 📣 Facebook: CG Motors

Bishalnagar, Bhatbhateni
01-5970174 | 9820105055

NATIONAL BANK

BOOK A TEST DRIVE TODAY!
EXPERIENCE THE REVOLUTIONARY FEATURES

Crossover & Fastback Design

**Dolphin Streamlined Body**
Ensures low wind resistance, low energy consumption, and low endurance.

**Hawk-Eye Lightsensing Automatic Laser Headlights**
Concentrated light with a long irradiation distance. Automatically turns on and off light sensor.

**335L Trunk Volume**
Large volume expandable up to 552L - supports overall reclining of rear seats.

Safety & Warranty

**High-Strength Steel Caged Body**
63% of the body has high-strength steel to maximize safety in case of a vehicle collision.

**HEPA N95 Level Air Grade Filter**
Air Filtration Efficiency of 95.6% to ensure the safest air quality in the car at all times.

**10 Years Warranty on Exterior Parts**
10 Years or 200,000 km warranty on Non-movable Exterior Parts.

Hi-Tech Minimalist Interior

**Zero Button Dashboard**
The simple design with ride-go and leave lock experience makes driving easier.
INS Diaphragm Handcrafted dashboard from Japan.

**14.6” Central Control Touchscreen**
1920x1080 HD Resolution Screen with a phone projection feature.

**Zero Gravity Seats**
Handstitched ergonomically designed sporty leather seats.

Longlasting Battery

**HEPT 3.0 Battery Management System**
Advanced Thermal BMS with High-temperature cooling and Low-temperature heating function.

**V2L External Discharge Function**
Provides electricity to appliances with maximum external discharge power up to 3.3KW.

**8 Years Warranty on Battery and Motor**
8 years or 150,000km warranty on both, battery and motor.
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SAFETY PROTECTION SYSTEM

Dual Front Airbags
Front / Back Seat Emergency Locking Belt
Seat Belt Reminder / Driver
Speed Sensitive Control Locking
Collision Automatic Unlock
ABS-EBD
Parking Sensors
Vehicle Backup Camera (Dynamic Auxiliary Line)
Electric Power Steering (EPS)
Child Safety Lock
Electronic Stability Control System (ESC)
Tilt-Start Assist Control (HAC)
Electronic Parking Brake (EPB)
Tire Pressure Monitoring System (TPMS)
Vehicle Maintenance Reminder
Electronic Hydraulic Braking System (EHB)
USB Port (Data + Charge) +
Bottom of the Rear View Mirror MAFRA/VAIP

BODY / BRAKE / SUSPENSION / DRIVING MODE

High Strength Steel Safe Cage Style Design
 cate: Steering Wheel Square Design
DC Braking System (Front / Rear)
Front Drive + Driving Mode
3 Passengers Seat

COMFORT

Electric Air Conditioning
Remote Key Entry System
Front / Rear Door Power Window (Auto)
Rear Wiper / Washer (Rear Wiper / Washer)

ENERGY SAVING MANAGEMENT SYSTEM

LED Daytime Running Lights (Integrated)
LED Tail Lamp
LED High Mounted Stop Lamp
Battery Charge Indicator Light
One Remote & One Mechanical Key
Front Cabin Decoration Cover

INTERIOR

Leather Seat
Black Seats (Available)
355 litres Truck Capacity
A-heats Driver & Shotgun Seat Adjustment
Driver and Shotgun Seat Backrest Pocket
Black Seat 2 Headrests
12 Inch Segment Code Screen Instrument
Rearview Mirror / Anti-Glare (Adjustment)
Column Shifter (1 MODE 5 Gears)

EXTERNAL

Alloy Wheel
Front Bonnet Washer
Electrically Adjustable Exterior Rearview Mirror
Automatic Headlamp
Fog Lamp

VIA INTERMEDIATE COLOUR OPTIONS

Silver Cloud White
Porcelain Cyan
Sky Blue
Clear Sky Gray
Avocado Green
Cherry Blossom Pink

One Mechanical Key
Front Cabin Decoration Cover

DIMENSIONS

Length (mm) 4070
Width (mm) 1690
Height (mm) 1460
Wheelbase (mm) 2420
Tire 185/60 R16
Kerb Weight (kg) 153

VEHICLE PARAMETERS

(0-100km/h) <13s
NEDC Range (km) 380
Ground Clearance (mm) 170
Max Gradient (%) 20

BATTERY / ELECTRIC MOTOR / CHARGE

Battery Type CAT 13.8V 14A (LFP battery)
Battery Capacity (kWh) 40.7
Electric Motor Type Permanent Magnet Synchronous
Motor Power (kW / PS) 50
Max Torque (Nm) 120
AC Home Charge (0%~100%) 8 hours
DC Fast Charge (80%~90%) 20 mins
Body Integrated Charge Socket CCS2

Neta V50
THE PURE EV

380+ km
0.5 rupees
10 or 200,000 km
8 or 150,000 km
Best-in-class Mileage
Rupees per km
Warranty on Non-Moving Exterior Parts
Warranty on Battery & Motor

Follow us on: 
#EndlessPossibilities #CGrEVolution